A LANDMARK begins to be broken up as 48th St. FDR Drive access ramp meets the backhoe yesterday, a mere 11 years after traffic stopped there. A new one is coming to replace the crumbling structure and estimates are that the $10 million job will be finished by December — 11 months ahead of schedule. That should ease considerable strain on northbound First Ave. traffic.

Rudy adds insult to Nehemiah

FROM THE GIULIANI administration comes this late-breaking untruth. Asked why Commissioner Richard Roberts killed the Nehemiah home-building program in Brooklyn, the most successful in modern times for working families, this answer was provided:

"Basically, the project is delayed because of environmental issues," said a spokesman for Roberts, the commissioner of the Department of Housing Preservation and Development.

There is no such issue. Thousands of people wait for these projects to finally take shape, and the city has had years to address environmental concerns.

The mayor himself, Rudy ("I Need A Rest"). Giuliani, has stepped into the vacuum to provide his customary sensible and reasonable discussion of the facts about Nehemiah.

"Sacred cows make the best planked his decision. He won't take phone calls from reporters or church leaders.

The organization 100 Blacks in Law Enforcement Who Care has called for a federal Health and Human Services investigation of the city's handling of housing issues.

JIM Dwyer

In the process of their own honorable and spectacular history. In the 1960s, the project was declared a national landmark. Now, Brooklyn that the city. A fund for the Catholic Diocese of Brooklyn that Queens, a tenant congregate somnium of bank.

Nehemiah be the wasteland church fund go working people of around $50,000 mortgages are...